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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

Dr. Carol Dahlberg 

President - MCPSRA  

 

 Over 100 members and guests 

attended our February luncheon/ 

business meeting including several 

Board of Education members. Rick 

Johnstone of the MCPS Employee and Retirees 

Service Center gave an informative presentation, 

answered questions and provided a handout regarding 

retiree benefits and programs. A description of the 

roles of MCPSRA officers and committees was 

distributed and members were encouraged to join one 

of our committees (see page 9). To join a committee, 

use the contact information on page 2 of this 

newsletter.  

 It is almost that time of year to assemble 

materials for the toolkits that MCPSRA has provided 

for needy kindergarteners for the past 15 years. Your 

donations are needed to keep this valuable program 

going for this year and years to come (see page 3). 

 Every two years, the MCPSRA Political Action 

Committee (PAC) invites candidates running for the 

offices that directly affect local education and/or 

MCPS retirees to complete a questionnaire and 

interview with the committee. In February, the 

Committee studied responses to questionnaires from 

candidates running for county executive, county 

council, and school board. The committee then spent 

seven days interviewing candidates and deliberating 

to make our recommendations. (See the candidates 

we are recommending on page 5.) During the weeks 

of April 18 and 22 the process will be repeated and 

interviews of candidates for the Maryland State 

Senate and House of Delegates will be conducted. 

LeeAnn Kaye, Political Action Chair, is collecting 

resumes and questionnaire responses from each 

candidate. If you are willing to serve on the interview 

committee, please contact LeeAnn at 

geolakaye@gmail.com. 

 What a great job Membership Chair Juliette 

Trevino and the MCPS Editorial, Graphics & 

Publishing Services did compiling and printing the 

MCPSRA 2018 Directory. We appreciate the many 

hours Juliette spent gathering, correcting and 

assembling the names, addresses, phone numbers and 

e-mail addresses. It will be hard to misplace this 

directory with its bright orange cover. Please see the 

contact information on its back cover if changes or 

corrections need to be made before the next printing. 

 I am very sad to have to report that long-serving 

MCPSRA Board member Elizabeth (Betsy) Doyle 

passed away on January 18, 2018 (see page 4). For 

over 25 years, Betsy volunteered with MCPSRA and 

the Maryland Retired School Personnel Association 

(MRSPA). She served as an officer with MCPSRA 

and as the chair of several committees with MCPSRA 

and MRSPA. Betsy was known for her attention to 

detail, her integrity, and her feistiness. She was a 

dedicated MCPSRA member and a mentor to many of 

us through the years. Betsy will be greatly missed. An 

annual $1,500.00 scholarship has been established in 

her name by the MCPSRA Board of Directors. 

 

     Carol Dahlberg 
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MCPSRA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Officers: 

President Dr. Carol M. Dahlberg  301-253-2212 

 john.dahlberg234@gmail.com 

Vice President  Dr. Russell G. Wright  301-806-7252 

 russwright408@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President Dr. Stephen M. Raucher  301-460-9092 

 sraucher@comcast.net 

Recording Secretary  Mary D’Ovidio   240-246-7818 

 ldovidio01@comcast.net 

Treasurer  Dr. Kenneth K. Muir   301-598-3649 

 kkmuir@aol.com 

Committee Chairs: 

Archives   

 

Auditing  Harvey Strine 301-251-0478 

 strineah@verizon.net 

Budget Development  Kenneth E. Huff  301-622-2161 

 kenandmarylou@gmail.com 

Community Service  Mary D’Ovidio  240-246-7818 

 ldovidio01@comcast.net 

Consumer Education   

 

---Co-Chair Frieda J. Price  301-926-2286 

 fjprice@verizon.net 

Hospitality/Luncheons  LeeAnn Kaye  301-598-5480 

  geolakaye@gmail.com 

--- Co-Chair Trish Bendler  301-540-5160 

 patricia_bendler09@comcast.net 

Insurance and Benefits J. Thomas Hickman 301-929-9660 

 CTMAR28@yahoo.com 

Legislative  Fred S. Evans 301-706-3993 

 fredevans1970@gmail.com 

MCPSRA Projects  Joan Donovan  301-253-6099 

 jcjdonovan@aol.com 

---Co-Chair Trish Bendler  301-540-5160 

 patricia_bendler09@comcast.net 

--Josiah Henson Project Mary D’Ovidio   240-246-7818 

 ldovidio01@comcast.net 

Membership Juliette Trevino 301-460-9670 

 jgtrevino@comcast.net 

Newsletter Editor Dr. Russell G. Wright 301-806-7252 

 russwright408@gmail.com 

Nominating  Dr. Stephen M. Raucher  301-460-9092 

 sraucher@comcast.net 

Parliamentarian Nickie Neary  301-869-0057 

 nearynic@msn.com 

Political Action LeeAnn Kaye 301-598-5480 

 geolakaye@gmail.com 

Public Relations  Fred S. Evans  301-706-3993 

 fredevans1970@gmail.com 

Recognition  Joan Donovan 301-253-6099 

 jcjdonovan@aol.com 

Scholarship Joy G. Schwab 301-253-3294 

 joyschw35@verizon.net 

Trips  Judy Adler Reiff 240-481-4016 

 generaljar@gmail.com 

Louise S. Walker Scholarship Kenneth E. Huff 301-622-2161 

 kenandmarylou@gmail.com 

 

2017-18 BUSINESS MEETING/LUNCHEON 

DATES 
Business meeting/luncheons are held four times a 

year at the delightful Normandie Farm Restaurant, 

10710 Falls Road, Potomac, MD 20854.  
  

Here are the dates for the two 

remaining luncheons during the 

2017-18 school year: 

 

Thursday, April 26, 2018 

Thursday, June 14, 2018 

 

Entertainment at our April luncheon meeting will be 

THE CLASS ACT, a vaudevillian group started in 

1980 by Anna Pappas (former MCPS teacher and 

current MCPSRA member) and two other teachers. 

After 35 years of 

practice, The Class 

Act continues to 

delight audiences 

with song, dance, 

and comedy. 

 

THE CLASS ACT 

promises non‐stop 

entertainment 

through lively 

one‐acts each 

differing in tone, 

flavor, style and 

tempo. 

 

  

Anna Pappas 
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HELP NEEDED! URGENT! 
 

 

  For the past fourteen years, our association has been committed to providing 
“toolkits” of school supplies to needy incoming kindergartners who attend a 
special Title I summer program called Extended Learning Opportunities 
Summer Adventures in Learning (ELO SAIL). We were hopeful that we could 
continue to do so again this summer and for many years to come. However, 
donations have fallen far short this year of the $25,000 needed to fund 
our Toolkit Project. 
  Since this year’s fundraising efforts began last September about 3% of our 
membership have sponsored kits with their contributions. The reality is that 
this very worthwhile project cannot be sustained with so few responses to our 
request for donations. 
  WE URGENTLY NEED YOUR HELP! Thanks to those of you who have 
provided consistent support with your generous contributors to our project 
over the years and especially those who have already sponsored toolkits for 
this summer. But those of you who haven't yet done so, PLEASE help by 
completing the form below and sending it with a TAX-DEDUCTIBLE donation 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. We have had challenges to meet fundraising goals in 
past years, but never as challenging as we're facing now. So many children are 
counting on us!  WE CAN DO THIS! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

MCPSRA TOOLKITS SPONSORSHIP FORM 
Please provide (print clearly) the following information and mail it along with a check (payable to:  MCPS Educational Foundation, with “Toolkits 
Project” on the memo line) to Mrs. Joan Donovan, 13 Hilton Court, Gaithersburg, MD20882-3521 
 

NAME:____________________________________________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I would like to sponsor #________ toolkits at $10 per kit.  Donation enclosed:  $_____________ 
Optional:  In memory of__________________________________  In honor of _________________________  Send 
acknowledgement to____________________________________________________________    
____________________________________________________________ 
Optional:  _________I do NOT want my name to appear on the labels of the toolkits that I sponsor 
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ARE YOU GETTING YOUR NEWSLETTER AS AN EMAIL ATTACHMENT? 
 

We are sending every issue of the Newsletter as an email attachment to all members for whom we have a 

working email address. 

 

Here are the advantages of the email version: 

 

• it's in color 

• it arrives earlier than the print version, and 

• if you only get the email version it saves our organization money. 

 

If you are not getting the email version, it's because we don't have your correct email address. If you are one of 

these people, and if you would like to receive the color version of the Newsletter as an email attachment please 

send an email to MCPSRA.Newsletter@ebsinstitute.com. Use this same address to let us know if you want 

the newsletter by email only. 

 

 

BETSY DOYLE: A TEACHER, MENTOR AND FRIEND 

ur friend and colleague Elizabeth (Betsy) Preston Doyle passed 

away January 18, 2018. She was born October 22, 1929, in 

Johnstown, Pennsylvania, where she and her family had deep 

roots. Betsy was an elementary and middle school teacher and counselor in 

MCPS as well as a piano teacher. She taught at Harmony Hills, Park Street, 

and Wheaton Woods Elementary Schools, and Kensington Junior High 

School. 

As a member of the Woodstock Presbyterian Church in Woodstock, 

Virginia, Betsy is remembered as the historian with many stories to tell. 

Betsy had also been a member of the Delta Kappa Gamma Society 

International, an honor society of key women educators. She enjoyed 

swimming, walking and gardening. 

Betsy was an active member and volunteer in both MCPSRA and MRSPA for over 25 years. She was 

always ready and willing to assume responsibilities and to help others. In MCPSRA, she served as Vice-

President, President, and Chair of the Membership, Nominating, Archives, and Consumer Education 

committees. With MRSPA, Betsy was a South Central Regional Coordinator, Area Director and Chair of the 

Membership and Consumer Education Committees. 

Betsy will be fondly remembered by her former students, neighbors, relatives and friends as a lively, 

pro-active, honest and caring individual. She was the devoted wife of Joseph P. Doyle, a long-time counselor at 

Montgomery College; the loving mother of Joseph P. and Thomas E. Doyle and the proud grandmother of 

Alexis S. and Dominic T. Doyle. 

Betsy always was true to herself and served as a role model for many others. She will be greatly missed. 

 

  

O 

mailto:MCPSRA.Newsletter@ebsinstitute.com
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MCPSRA Political Action 
 

s you know, this is an election year. We will be voting for every elected official except President, from 

Governor to Board of Education members. And we all know how important it is that we exercise the 

responsibility of voting. Does my vote count? Yes, one vote does make a difference. All we have to do 

is look across the Potomac to Virginia to see that one race came down to a tie and was decided by drawing a 

name out of a bowl. Your vote does count!! 

Every two years, the MCPSRA Political Action Committee (PAC) invites candidates who are running 

for offices that directly affect local education or our retirees to complete a questionnaire and to interview with 

the committee. We do this as a service to our members because many of these candidates and their positions are 

not well known and, for many of us, it’s difficult to get information about those for whom we will have an 

opportunity to vote. 

In February, the MCPSRA Political Action Committee spent seven days interviewing candidates, 

studying candidates’ responses to questionnaires and deliberating to make our recommendations. Questions 

focused on pensions, budgets, health care, public funds for private schools, taxes and knowledge of issues. 

Decisions for recommendations were made on many factors, including:  written and oral responses, past 

effectiveness as an elected official, campaign viability and diversity which would reflect the county population. 

Over 50 candidates were interviewed for the offices of County Executive, County Council and Board of 

Education 
 

The MCPSRA Committee recommends the following for County Wide offices. 

County Executive                               Rose Krasnow 

County Council At Large                   Gabe Albernoz 

    (Vote for 4)                                     Marilyn Balcombe 

                                                            Hoan Dang 

                                                            Hans Riemer 
 

County Council District 1   Pete Fosselman 

County Council District 2   Craig Rice 

County Council District 3  Sidney Katz 

County Council District 4   Nancy Navarro 

County Council District 5   Tom Hucker 
 

Board of Education District 1   Judy Docca 

Board of Education District 3   Pat O’Neill 

Board of Education District 5  Brenda Wolff 

Board of Education At-Large        Karla Silvestre 
 

These candidates will be invited to attend our April 26 luncheon so that you will have an opportunity to 

meet them in person. Interviews for Maryland House and Senate candidates will be held in April. 

(Recommended House and Senate candidates will be invited to attend our June luncheon.) 

Please thank our Political Action Committee for their long hours of work on your behalf, their 

thoughtfulness, and their dedication.  Terrific job!  Thank you to Carol Dahlberg, Lou D’Ovidio, George Kaye 

and Ken Muir. 

If you are interested in becoming part of the interview team this April, please contact LeeAnn Kaye at 

geolakaye@gmail.com. 

A 
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Welcome New Members 
 

Joined in January 2018 

Bloom, Mary PO Box 1594, Freeland, WA 98249  904‐301‐6529 

Eiserike, Marjorie 3312 Megans Way, Olney, MD 20832 301‐774‐1924 

Grossman, Karen A. 9515 Deerfoot Way, Columbia, MD 21046 301‐498‐4814 

Mader, Margaret 4420 Damascus Road, Laytonsville, MD 20882 301‐774‐2111 

Offutt, Joyce 100 Clevenger Circle, Falling Waters, WV 25419 240‐848‐6655 

Wade, Martha P. 18909 Bluewillow Lane, Montgomery Village, MD 20886 240‐687‐0330 

Whelan, Stephanie 174 Willow Oak Avenue, Ocean View, DE 19970 240‐401‐8418 

 

Joined in February 2018 

Doyle, Cherie  5916 Mountaindale Road, Thurmont, MD 21788 301‐938‐8718 

Miller, Lillian K. 8924 Ridge Place, Bethesda, MD 20817 0 

Vermillion, Ann M 3438 Chiswick Court, Silver Spring, MD 20906 301-873-1893 

 

 

MCPSRA TRAVEL 2018 

  

A Do You Want to Advertise Your Business 

in the MCPSRA Newsletter? 
 

Business card 3.0” wide x 2.0” tall    $35 

Quarter page 3.5” wide x 4.75” tall    $60 

Half page 7.5” wide x 4.75” tall   $110 

Full page 7.5” wide x 10.0” tall   $200 

An ad cannot exceed the above dimensions and should be emailed to the 

Newsletter Editor. 

Deadline for June newsletter is May 4, 2018. 

Send advertising copy to russwright408@gmail.com. Mail check payable to 

MCPSRA (in advance of publication) to: 

Treasurer, P.O. Box 4367, Rockville, MD 20849-4367. 

mailto:russwright408@gmail.com
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REMINDERS ABOUT THE MCPSRA TRAVEL PROGRAM  

1. We all travel at our own risk. When signing up for one of the sponsored trips, participants accept all liability 

for any loss, damage or personal injury related to that trip and hold MCPSRA, its Officers and Board 

harmless should any accident, injury or loss occur.  

2. Itineraries, times and details are approximate. Changes are sometimes necessary and unavoidable.  

3. Trips are open to members, their families and adult friends. 

4. Most tours require considerable walking, often with steps to climb or limited accessibility. Participants 

should be capable of maintaining the group’s pace. 

5. DEPARTURES: All bus trips leave from the Park-and-Ride, Georgia Ave. Olney. (People coming from out 

of the area and in the vicinity of the Eyre Bus terminal can arrange to park and board the coach at the Eyre 

location in Glenelg, MD.)  

6. PLEASE OBSERVE THE DEADLINES FOR RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT. 

7. GUESTS: On popular trips, to ensure MCPSRA members have preferred opportunity to secure reservations, 

guests may be limited. However, depending on the trip, feel free to check on numbers and availability.  If 

you will be traveling with guests that you have invited, please make sure they read this list of reminders. 

8. PAYMENTS: Participants have the choice of check or credit card payments.  

• Write a separate check, payable to MCPSRA, for each trip. Include the name and date of the trip on each 

check. Send your check with your completed reservation form. Your reservation will be definite upon 

receipt of your deposit/full payment, whichever is required. If a trip has to be cancelled because of 

insufficient numbers of participants needed by the published deadline, your check will be returned to you.  

• Credit card payments can be made by calling Ellen Kilby at EYRE Tour & Travel.  

• Upon receipt of registration form and check/credit card payment confirmation, the Travel Team will send 

an email to the participant acknowledging the booking. 

9. REFUNDS are made only when your space can be filled.  

10. GRATUITIES for driver and local guides are not included in the price of the trip. 

11. QUESTIONS: Please contact Judy Adler Reiff, Travel Chairperson, via email at jadlerreiff@gmail.com or 

by phone at 240-481-4016 with any questions regarding the trips. 

12. MAIL all reservation forms to Ann Vermillion, 3438 Chiswick Ct, Silver Spring, MD 20906 
 

DAY TRIPS 
 
PENNSYLVANIA: Barn Quilts, Antrim 1844 and Baughers Bus Trip (Wednesday, April 18, 2018).  
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Follow the fascinating guided Barn Quilt Tour and Uniontown before having lunch at Antrim 1844 and a visit to  

Baugher's Orchard for fresh produce. $104 - Deadline April 8 

 

MARYLAND: Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park (Saturday, April 21, 2018)   

8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Travel through the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge and visit the Bucktown Village Store, an authentic 

19th century country store operating as a museum featuring authentic African American artifacts related to 

slavery, various displays, and gifts within a country store setting. Experience a driving tour that shares 

incredible stories of courage in Harriet Tubman's homeland on Maryland's Eastern Shore. Lunch included at the 

Suicide Bridge Restaurant $115 - Deadline April 11 
 

Grounds for Sculpture Hamilton, NJ Bus Trip (Wednesday, May 23, 2018)   

7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Situated on the former New Jersey State Fairgrounds the garden house a collection of superb contemporary 

outdoor sculpture, 42 magnificently landscaped acres in which to stroll and rotating exhibitions in six indoor 

galleries. Lunch included at Rat's Restaurant, named for the gregarious character in Seward Johnson's favorite 

childhood story book, the Wind in the Willows. $129 - Deadline May 13 
 

 

mailto:jadlerreiff@gmail.com
https://tour.eyre.com/Tour/Barn-Quilts-Antrim-1844-and-Baughers-Bus-Trip
https://tour.eyre.com/Tour/Harriet-Tubman-Underground-Railroad-State-Park
https://tour.eyre.com/Tour/Grounds-for-Sculpture-Hamilton-NJ-Bus-Trip
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OVERNIGHT TRAVEL 

 
Chihuly at Biltmore and Smoky Mountains (Sunday, May 20, 2018) 
Don't miss the Chilhuly Exhibit at the Biltmore Estate Gardens in Asheville, NC! Have fun in Pigeon Forge, TN visiting 

Dollywood, Ole Smoky Moonshine Distillery, the Comedy Barn, Smoky Mountain Opry and much more!  Duration: 5 

Days. $879 pp/double occupancy 

 
All the Presidents Homes Bus Trip to Virginia (Sunday, June 03, 2018) 
Step back in history - visit Montpelier, the home of James and Dolley Madison, Monticello, the home of Thomas 

Jefferson and Ash-Lawn Highland, home of James Monroe.  Duration: 3 Days. $579 pp/double 

 
Castles of New York - 1000 Islands Eyre Trip (Sunday, August 26, 2018) 
Stay in the heart of the 1000 Islands at the Riveredge Resort. Cruise the St. Lawrence Seaway and tour the Boldt Castle on 

Heart Island and the Singer Castle on Dark Island. Duration: 4 Days. $899 pp/double 

 
Hudson Valley Eyre Bus Trip to New York (Wednesday, September 26, 2018) 
Hudson Valley is known for its rolling farmland, river-hugging towns, and treasures of art and architecture and is steeped 

in scenic beauty and fascinating history. Duration: 3 Days. $689 pp/double 

 
Contact Ellen at Eyre Tour & Travel for details about these overnight tours! 1-800-321-3973 x 3252 
 

TRIP RESERVATION FORM 

(use one for each tour, please) 

 
TOUR ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
NAME_____________________________________Email_____________________________________ 
Mailing Address_______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone#____________________________________ Cell # _____________________________________  

Member of MCPSRA  Yes ____ No ____ If not, guest of __________________________________ 

 
Total number of guests, including self ______         Total $ amount enclosed____________  
Names of guests: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
If paying by credit card to Eyre, call Ellen at EYRE TOUR & TRAVEL: 1-800-321-3973 x 3252 
 

QUESTIONS: Please contact Judy Adler Reiff, Travel Chairperson, via email at jadlerreiff@gmail.com or by 

phone at 240-481-4016 with any questions regarding the trips. 

MAIL all reservation forms to Ann Vermillion, 3438 Chiswick Ct, Silver Spring, MD 20906 
 

 

 

Looking for a longer trip? Check out the tour offerings from  

Maryland Retired School Personnel Association (MRSPA) Travel Committee! 

www.mrspa.org 

  

https://tour.eyre.com/Tour/Chihuly-at-Biltmore-and-Pigeon-Forge-Fun
https://tour.eyre.com/Tour/Home-of-the-Presidents-Bus-Trip-to-Virginia
https://tour.eyre.com/Tour/Castles-of-New-York-1000-Islands-Eyre-Trip
https://tour.eyre.com/Tour/Hudson-Valley-NYBus-Trip-to-New-York-from-Marylan
mailto:jadlerreiff@gmail.com
http://www.mrspa.org/
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In Memoriam 
 

The following MCPSRA members have passed away: 
 

 December   January    February    
Leonard A. Clay  Myrtle H. Brooks   Elsa L. Leonard 

 Barbara DePauw  Thomas E. Buck   James A. O'Connor 
 Janet E. Miles  Joanne C. Budelman  Elsie T. Strohlein 
     Frank N. Carricato  Laura L. Turner 

     Elizabeth "Betsy" Doyle  Kenneth A. Walter 
     Evelyn L. Edmunds 
     Maurice C. Genies 

     Kay R. Hickey 
     Francis L. Maciorowski 

     Emelie "Trish" Toven  

 

 

MCPSRA OFFICERS 
 

President: presides at meetings of Board and MCPSRA; represents MCPSRA at civic and professional functions; 
appoints committee chairs; is ex officio member of committees 

Vice President: carries out duties of President in absence of President; plans programs for luncheons 

Secretary:  takes minutes and maintains a record of business transacted at meetings; makes summary reports 

Treasurer:  records annual MCPSRA dues; deposits funds; collects funds; establishes separate bank and 
investment accounts; submits written report at Board meetings 
 

Parliamentarian:  advises President re Charter and Bylaws of MCPSRA and parliamentary procedures 

 

MCPSRA COMMITTEES 

Archives:  collects, catalogues and preserves records of MCPSRA 

Auditing:  ensures financial records are audited annually by an independent auditor 

Budget Development:  prepares budget and submits budget to Board 

Community Service:  encourages members to participate in community service projects and ensures they are 

recognized for service receive recognition for service 

Consumer Education:  keeps members informed regarding health, housing, SS, Medicare, consumer education 

and retirement 

Hospitality/Luncheon:  arranges for program, facilities, menus related to luncheon and business meetings of 

MCPSRA 

Insurance and Benefits:  represents MCPSRA in matters concerning insurance and benefits 

Legislative:  informs Board of relevant pending legislation; recommends action; represents MCPSRA at 

legislation hearings affecting public education and/or welfare of the retired 
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MCPS Projects: 

• Josiah Henson Project 

• Toolkits 

Membership:  invites retirees to join MCPSRA; maintains record of dues-paying members; prepares directory 

of MCPSRA members 

Newsletter:  prepares and makes arrangements for the publication of the newsletter 

Nominating:  submits a slate of officers to the MCPS members, nominations may also be made from the floor 

Political Action:  is concerned with policies and procedures of local, state and federal governments; 

coordinates materials and interviews for candidates for public office at local and state levels 

Public Relations:  prepares news release concerning MCPSRA activities  

Recognition:  keeps records of deaths of members, informs board and sends cards to family members and 

sends cards to ill members 

Scholarship:  publicizes scholarships to MCPS employees, screens applications, and selects candidates to be 

recipients 

Trips:  plans and organizes trips; informs members of trips 

Louise S. Walker Scholarship:  are stewards and investors of Walker 

Fund 

 

MCPSRA-JOSIAH HENSON PROJECT
 

he MCPS Retirees Association has been championing the 

development of the Josiah Henson Park by encouraging members to 

donate and matching their contributions. 

At our October 19, 2017 luncheon Cherl Spicer, Museum Director and 

Historian at the Montgomery County Park and Planning Commission 

presented the plans for the Henson Park Museum and Education Center which is housed in the plantation house on the 

very land where Henson was enslaved. 

Several Montgomery County Board of Education members were at the luncheon. Many of them promised to discuss 

at the next BOE meeting, how MCPS can become more involved in this project as an education resource and experience 

for children. Board Members Patricia O’Neal and Jeanette Dixson even recommended that Josiah Henson be considered 

in the naming process for a new elementary school. 

At their meeting on March 5 of this year, Josiah Henson was one of the four names selected for the new elementary 

school on West Edmonston Drive, Rockville. The final decision on the name will be made by a community committee. 

 

We hope you will contribute to this important project. By donating through MCPSRA your donation will go 

twice as far! 

 

 

MCPSRA-Henson Project Donation Form 
Please provide (print clearly) the following information and mail it along with a check (payable to: "Montgomery County Parks Foundation") to 
MCPSRA Treasurer, Dr. Ken Muir, 3100 North Leisure World Blvd. #508, Silver Spring, MD 20906. 

  
NAME:________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  

T 
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MCPSRA Luncheon and Business Meeting 

Thursday, April 26, 2018 

Normandie Farm 10710 Falls Road, Potomac, MD 20854 

301-983-8838 

www.popovers.com 

 

If MCPS is closed, luncheon is cancelled. Delayed opening, luncheon is held.  

Gathering: 11:00 a.m. Business Meeting: 11:30 a.m. Luncheon: 12:00 Noon  Program 

Menu Choices: 

 

Homemade Meatloaf      $23.50 

Chicken Parmesan     $23.50 

Filet of Flounder w/lemon butter  $23.50 

Vegetable Lasagna    $20.00 

 

 

Cut Here 

Thursday, April 26, 2018 

Circle Entrée Choice 

 

Name:_________________________________ Phone:____________________   Chicken  Beef  

 email address: ___________________________                    Fish     Vegetarian 

Name:__________________________________Phone:____________________  Chicken  Beef  

 email address:____________________________                     Fish     Vegetarian  

 

Total amount enclosed:__________________________  

RESERVATION FORM AND CHECK MUST BE RECEIVED BY FRIDAY, April 20, 2018.  

Make check payable to MCPSRA. Mail to:  

LEEANN KAYE 

3210 N. LEISURE WORLD BLVD. #306 

SILVER SPRING, MD 20906 

FOR INFORMATION: LEEANN KAYE 301-598-5480 OR TRISH BENDLER 301-540-5160 

GEOLAKAYE@GMAIL.COM PATRICIA_BENDLER09@COMCAST.NET 

 

ANY FOOD ALLERGIES? PLEASE LET ME KNOW. 
 

Entrees include: salad Normandie, 

popovers, vegetable of the day, 

profiterole w/chocolate sauce, tea, 

coffee, soda.  

Cash bar available. 
 



12  Check the MCPSRA website for latest information: http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/mcpsretirees/ 

 

Montgomery County Public Schools  

MCPS Retirees Association, Inc. 

P.O. Box 4367 

Rockville, MD 20849  

DATED MATERIAL  

 

 

MCPSRA Luncheon/Business Meeting  

NORMANDIE FARM 

 

Gathering: 11:00 a.m.; Business Meeting: 11:30 a.m.;  
Luncheon: 12:00 Noon; Program 1:00 p.m. 

  
Next Luncheon Date  

April 26, 2018 
 

The MCPSRA Newsletter is published in 

October, December, February, April, and June. 

This is the April, 2018 issue. 
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